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ummm... it's about when peole from inuyasha abuse kikyo. it's pretty funny!^^
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1 - ummm....

An abuse kikyo day!!

Kikyo was just walking down the dirt path when she heard a SIT! And suddenly she fell to the ground
with a loud thump! Huh? What was that? Said Kikyo. All of a sudden Inuyasha run over there and saw
kikyo. K- kikyo. Said Inuyasha. Kikyo just looked at Inuyasha and dusted off the dirt on her pants.
Kagome popped out also. There you are! SIT ,SIT ,SIT!!! Screamed Kagome and Kikyo fell to the
ground and kept going in an tell she left a mark. Huh? I thought it only worked for Inuyasha? But this is
even better! Kagome laughed evilly. Kagome don't sit kikyo. And with that kikyo feel to the ground again.
What it works for me to? Asked Inuyasha out loud. I guess it dose come on Inuyasha sit down sit, sit, sit,
SIT over there! Spat Kagome as she watched kikyo fall into the earth. Kagome laughed out loud. If it
works on you Inuyasha it must work for everyone! MIROKU! SANGO! Come here!! Yelled Kagome a few
mins later Miroku and Sango popped in there. Yes what is it Kagome? Asked Miroku sweetly. Hey guess
what the SIT thing works for kikyo now! Said Kagome happily. Ummmmm… Not to be rude Kagome but
what dose that have to do with us? Asked Sango. Say sit! Said Kagome as she watched kikyo fall to the
ground. Ummm …… why? Asked Miroku. JUST SAY IT!!! Yelled Kagome. Ok ,ok sit! Said Sango as she
saw kikyo fall to the ground. Miroku started laughing. Kikyo sit! Sit! Sit! Hahahahahaha! Laughed miroku
happily. No wonder why Kagome a ways SITS! Inuyasha its so much fun!! Laughed sango. And
somehow Narku found out that ppl could sit kikyo so he and his little gang of bad guys came with him
kagura, kohaku, kanna they were all sitting kikyo. Then Sesshomaru and rin and jaken all found out and
then they started sitting her and the band of 7(band of 5) found out they started sitting her. Kouga and
his wolf tribe even started sitting kikyo. So from far a ways u could hear laughing and the word sit! This
has been going on for a week! When suddenly when someone said sit Kagome fell.
NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!

THE END by: sesshyslove
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